
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2021-22 Championship Meet 
Day 56: Saturday, February 19, 2022 
Post Time: 12:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021-22 Championship Meet Record:  
 527-154-127-64: 29% W, 65% ITM

BEST BET: (#7) Senor Jobim (7th race) — 7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#4) Pork Chop (3rd race) — 6-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#4) BLUTO’S CANDY: Improved in first race off the claim for Maragh; has upside in third career start 
(#5) JARDANI: Maryland-bred has never been in this cheap, returns off a two-month hiatus—improves  
(#3) DANIEL SUN: Will try the grass for the first time for a new outfit; gets first-time Lasix, been gelded 
(#1) FOOD BANK HELPER: Failed to menace stepping up in class off the claim in last—saves ground 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-3-1 
 

RACE TWO 
(#4) PRETTY RACHEL: Horse for course has won eight-of-11 starts on dirt at Gulfstream; holds all aces 
(#1) RAIN: Was a length and change behind top choice last time; first start off claim for new barn today 
(#3) BEAUTY QUEEN: Loving Tapeta-to-dirt play—finished in the money in five-of-seven on main track 
(#6) CHEZ PAREE: Didn’t fire in first start off claim on Tapeta; she turns back & gets back on dirt today 
SELECTIONS: 4-1-3-6 
 

RACE THREE  
(#4) PORK CHOP: Best effort of his career to date was on the grass for a $35K tag; in for $16,000 here 
(#8) SHEA D CAPTURE: Caught a sloppy, sealed racetrack in last start for David; drops, bullet is noted 
(#3) STARTING UP: Plummets in class for Mott, the turf-to-dirt play is appealing—best hop is the drop  
(#6) POSEIDON’S SON: Class drop is significant, like the cutback to 6.5-furlong trip; 4-1 morning line 
SELECTIONS: 4-8-3-6 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#1) SNACKSTER: Bay is spotted to win for $6,250 price tag—gets back to the races fresh for Crichton 
(#2) YEGUITA QUEEN: Ignore penultimate start—clipped heels; moves up in class, down in price here 
(#7) ELLIEREESEASTON: Has a license to move forward in second start off a layoff; Irad is in the irons  
(#6) EVERTHREE: Went to the sidelines in poor form, but the double-dip class drop works in her favor 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-7-6 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#5) DANZATALE: Broke maiden off the sidelines then annexed first start against winners—fires fresh 
(#1) PERFECT KIMBERLY S: Placed in three-of-four starts on Tapeta but steps up in class in this spot 
(#8) VICTORY CRUSADE: Game at 23-1 vs. open $10,000 types last time; hooks “3 lifetime” foes here 
(#6) KEITANY: Hit best stride too late in last start but creeps down in class this afternoon; on scene late 
SELECTIONS: 5-1-8-6 
 

RACE SIX  
(#1) BIG INVASION: Took action in career debut, was professional second-of-seven; much tighter here 
(#3) NARA: 6-figure son of Caravaggio is bred to relish surface change to turf; barn salty off long layoffs 
(#2) FUERTEVENTURA: Sitting on a bullet gate work—barn wins at a 31% clip with its first-time starters 
(#9) MAYA PRINCE: Figures to get great trip stalking quick pace in the vanguard; value on tote board? 
SELECTIONS: 1-3-2-9 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#7) SENOR JOBIM: Barn wins at an eye-catching 50% clip off the claim; love the slop-to-Tapeta angle 
(#4) CITY DRIFTER: Handy filly is coming off tough beat in $20K starter ranks—3X winner on synthetics 
(#1) INDY LION: Big improvement turning back in Tapeta return last time—is reunited with Sutherland 
(#5) CUY: Finished 2+ lengths behind Indy Lion last time but has never been off board on Tapeta at GP 
SELECTIONS: 7-4-1-5 
 
RACE EIGHT  
(#2) SMOKIN BOW: Has never been worse than second when in for a $50,000 tag; Breen off the claim 
(#8) REDDINGTON: Was bet down in career debut, was a respectable second—improvement in cards 
(#5) PACO’S PICO: Yet to put forth a poor effort around one-turn; barn wins at a 35% clip off the claim 
(#4) AWKWARD PAUSE: 7-furlongs is a tricky distance for a first-timer, but barn is having a good meet 
 SELECTIONS: 2-8-5-4 
 
RACE NINE  
(#3) HIT THE WOAH: The Tapeta-to-turf play is right on the money; will be tighter in second off shelf 
(#8) TREVESS: Bay ascends the ladder but is in fine fettle—is riding a three-race win streak; 7-2 on M.L. 
(#7) TRACY ANN’S LEGACY: Drops in for a quarter this afternoon but is just 2 for her past 12; tighter 
(#2) MISSING LINK: Steps up in class in first start off claim for Walder; chestnut is a need-the-lead type  
 SELECTIONS: 3-8-7-2 
 
RACE TEN  
(#8) ROCKET JOE COPPER: Gutty win for $10K in last, back in for a dime here; three-race win streak 
(#3) FARLEY: In the money in three of past five starts on this class level; neck off top choice in last start 
(#4) UHTRED: Beaten less than two lengths in the key prep for this heat; the blinkers go on in this spot 
(#2) DR. SHANE: 9-year-old veteran moves up in class but down in price in this spot—third off a layoff 
 SELECTIONS: 8-3-4-2 
 
RACE ELEVEN — Gulfstream Park Sprint Stakes  
(#6) DRAIN THE CLOCK: Consistent colt has won past two starts off the shelf—loves main track at GP 
(#4) MILES AHEAD: Nine-time winner on dirt in Hallandale Beach and is 2-for-2 at Championship Meet 
(#5) DIAMOND OOPS: Millionaire is a G2 stakes winner sprinting on dirt; he runs well off the sidelines 
(#1) GASTSBY: Very consistent and is coming off stakes win in 1:09 flat; tries open company in this spot 
 SELECTIONS: 6-4-5-1 
 
RACE TWELVE  
(#9) QUANTUM THEORY: Improved in first start on Tapeta sans blinkers and with Lasix; tries turf here 
(#2) IRISH KING: Finished with interest in career debut despite having an eventful start; Irad is in irons 
(#4) VERSATILE: Drops in class off a layoff and gets first-time Lasix—improvement is in the cards today 
(#5) TAPIT BRIO: On the drop for Kurtinecz, like the cutback to a flat mile trip—Tapeta-to-turf on point 
 SELECTIONS: 9-2-4-5 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout)   
Races 8-12 / Gulfstream Park, Saturday, February 19, 2022 
50-cent play=$72—Post time: 3:33 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 8: (#2) Smokin Bow (#5) Paco’s Pico (#8) Reddington—3 
Race 9: (#3) Hit the Woah (#8) Trevess—2 
Race 10: (#3) Farley (#4) Uhtred (#8) Rocket Joe Copper—3 
Race 11: (#1) Gatsby (#4) Miles Ahead (#5) Diamond Oops (#6) Drain the Clock—4 
Race 12: (#2) Ir ish King (#9) Quantum Theory—2 
 


